Outcomes Highlights for Family Centered Treatment Services 2022

**Completion Outcomes**
- 97% of FCT families who completed the 4 phases of treatment had a successful placement at closure

**Engagement**
- 90% of FCT families had a successful engagement rate

**Positive Outcomes**
- 87% of all FCT referrals had a successful placement at closure

**Family Voice**
- 91% of families agreed that FCT has improved their family life

*N=2,474*
Historical Outcomes Highlights for Family Centered Treatment Services

**Positive Outcomes**
88% Of all FCT referrals had a successful placement at closure

**Completion Outcomes**
98% Families who completed the 4 phases of FCT had a successful placement at closure

**Engagement**
93% FCT families had a successful engagement rate

**Family Voice**
89% Families agreed that FCT has improved their family life

2016-present Modern Era electronic data collection
N > 13,195
Families who completed the 4 phases of FCT had a successful placement at closure